
Quite Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He hated him, he was _________ sure.1. quite

Whether he had been awake or dreaming he did not feel _________ sure.2. quite

Recovering herself with a resolute effort, however, she smiled _________
ruefully.
3. rather

With the exception of the beauty on the organ-stool, the young ladies were
_________ puzzling to a stranger.
4.

rather

That was all, but _________ enough foundation to build this present story
on.
5. quite

A lady was sitting at the table looking _________ bored and irritated.6. rather

This, of course, is a _________ eccentric specimen of the class of libraries
now under view.
7. rather

He looked at Ted in a _________ queer way as he said it.8. rather

So much in explanation of my _________ rash statement about that most
beautiful lady I ever saw.
9. rather

She bent her head, with the air and smile of a woman who _________
scornfully accepts an apology.
10. rather

This _________ odd answer I passed over, at the moment, thinking I had
misunderstood him; and we arranged that he would come some day to my
office instead, after lunch.

11. rather

This, he thinks, would make history popular, that word which is always
used to denote something _________ slight and superficial.
12.

rather

The cedar wreath above the door was quite dry and _________ dusty and
offered a fine field for a unique exploit.
13. rather

We next come to a record of special interest, of _________ later date.14. rather
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We shall give a few examples to convince parents, that children, whose
reasoning powers have been cultivated, are _________ slow in
comprehending and in admiring wit.

15.
rather

Dorothy preceded her with a parcel, which she deposited _________
gingerly on the table.
16. rather

It might seem _________ risky to push ahead now, but it was an
opportunity not to be lost.
17. rather

He looks at it _________ sulkily, walks away; she follows him.18. rather

But when he saw me admiring the jar itself and discussing it with Laura,
who was waiting _________ impatiently while our party was drifting away, he
reached for it himself, and my money did not seem to impress him.

19.
rather

His thick hair is _________ untidy, and his dress clothes not too new.20. rather
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